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Siep
By Step.

The Student Council last night took anolher
step toward student representation on the ath-

letic board of control when they passed the ath-

letic relations committee's recommendations to
that end. The committee's proposals, for pres-
entation to the board of regents at it s next
meeting, were as follows:

1. The students of the University of
Xebraska, thru their elective representa-
tives, 1 lie Student Council, request two
student members on the university athletic
board of control.

2. These two shall be: () a junior man,
and a senior man, the junior member
t; be selected each year by the Student
council and hold for two years, becoming
ihe senior member during the second year
of his term.

Roth members shall not be members
of the same political faction.

4. Student members on the athletic
board of control shall not be members of
the Student Council, but shall be directly
responsible to that body.

5. The student members shall have full
membership on the athletic board of con-

trol with full vote.
6. They shall be subject to 1he usual

eligibility rules of the Studenl Council
constitution.

7. The junior member shall be fleeted
at. the last Student Council meeting in the
spring of each year.

This proposal seems to be one of the hot
that could be worked out. There is no longer!
any doubt that students want a member on
the-athle-

tic board of control for 1hey showed
their desire nt the last eleeion by voting yes to
ihe proposal by a vote of 864 to n7.

In the first place the committee intends 1o

ask for two members on the board. This is
a sound bit of reasoning for the argument has
often come up from students that even if there
were a student representative he would have
no voice among- the older members. Two heads
are belter lhan one, it is said, and two stu-

dents will certainly have more courage than
one. The two will undoubtedly have varying
viewpoints on subjects and the board should
derive much benefit from these ideas.

The present members of the board have all
been connected with the organization for sev-

eral years and know the workings of the com-

mittee very well. For this reason the Student
Council, not wanting to foist two inexperienced
members of the group each year, decided to
have the tenure of office be two years. This
will give one member, the senior man. an ex-

perienced view. The proposal also stated that
the men selected to the board should not be
members of the Student Council, on 1he theory
that people with too much to do are bound 1o

slight some of their work. The men will, how-

ever, be directly responsible to the council for
1heir actions, and unsuitable student members
will be removed by that body.

The committee, too, was careful to place a
specific point in the posposal that 1 lie student
members should have full membership and full
vote on 1he board. This was done to forestall
any action which might be taken 1o curtail 1he

activity of the students by restricting them the
vol e.

To keep the thing from degenerating into a

political plum the committee states that both
members of the board shall be of different po-

litical parties on the campus. This was done to
keep the majority political group at any one

time from bestoAving it on a favored son as a

needed activity. The committee apparently
feels that the positions will have some responsi-

bility and so should, as much as possible, be
lifted aboA-- e politics.

The usual eligibility rules will apply and the
selection of the member will take place at the
last Student Council meeting each year in the
spring. This duty will fall on the newly elect-

ed council members as their first duty. This
was done because the committee felt that the
member was to be responsible to the new coun-

cil and consequently should be elected by them.
This, too. Avi'll give a tendency to keep the
whole thing above the realm of faction politics.

e

As it stands the proposal looks like a
plan. Step by step the possibility

of having student members on the athletic
board of control is coming nearer. With stu-rtpn- t.

KPTtiment and unofficial faculty and ad- -

- ministrative opinion for the proposal. Xe

braska should soon pass another milestone on

the journey tOAvard student

Spring
Would Be

The fickle goddess has arrived in all her
glorv. Poets may not be justified, and they
wilTbe wished well in their work. For spring,
uiunistakably spring, is here. Oh at least it

was yesterday nt tho time of composition. This
may be a eulogy by Thursday morning.

But a foretaste of tho balmy days to come
has been given and everyone shuld bo happy.
Spears of what will b carpeting gras have
begun to shoot forth, and Nomo one of these
days you'll miss the muddy terrainof the New
Mali, for there, too, grass will grow.

Editorials are written every year on the ad-

vent of the eharmer who upsets the sanity of
the world, and no doubt editorials will continue
to be written on the same subject in future
years. Hut it is entirely justified. Tho com-
ing of spring is not something to be taken
lightly. It means the end of winter, the pass-
ing of hardship and privation, r.nd this year,
when there has been real privation during the
rigorous winter, when people in our own state
liave known the suffering of cold and hunger,
there is more than ever cause to rejoice.

In the past, peoples of the world celebrated
revival of life in springtime by what we call
pagan, primitive festivities. These celebrations
have their counterparts even today, tho they
have been toned down considerably by their
descent thr uthe ages. Rejoice, then, ye happy
children, for it is the coming of life. In other
words Hooray !

(ilass House
Ami Futility.

"Oat Ole Debhil Public." about whom Ae
spake so disparagingly last Sunday, has been
satisfied. He is licking bis chops with glee
and raising his hands on high in hypocritical
horror. Kven now he is casting about with his
bloodshot eye for a new victim. There will be

another and the creature will get him, for few-ar- e

able to defy the "Olc Debhil." He be-liev-

nothing and nothing frightens him. not
even truth. For he is He is made
up of thousands of cowardly purls and gains
his courage from the fact that he is laiy and

therefore not responsible.
The board of regents met Tuesday afternoon,

and after hearing testimony from the defend-

ants and from the raiding officers, suspended
Dr. 1j. C. Wimberly and Mr. X. K. Kliason un-

til Sepl. 1. 1932." They were suspended for
their connection Avith a liquor raid in the Coli-

seum a short time ago.
Just Avhat the six months' suspension hopes

to accomplish is not known. The only pos-

sible interpretation of Ihe affair is that it was
conducted only to satisfy 1he public The
board of regents cannot be blamed for its ac-

tion. They, too, are responsible to the public
and had they not acted as they did, then they
might have been the victims.

There is only one thing at which we may
point to place the blame for the medieval af-

fair. A public which demands the job of a

man Avhen he steps'from the straight and nar-roA-

just once, is certainly not civilized. A

public which demands the head of a man for
breaking a Uav which it is literally fashionable
to break is certainly not a fair public. And
there is reasonable doubt that the persons con-

nected with the affair did break any laws. A

public which cries at the heels of a man in

the public eye because he is suspected of hav-

ing broken a law, is certainly not. an honest

is one fly in ihe ointment. The chan-

cellor .stated, after the meeting, that no under-
graduate students Avere in any way involved.
The monster will have difficulty in fending off
this Mow to its reasoning. Whenever any
wrong is done in a college town, so thinks the
public. 1hat wrong must have been done'by a
college student. Hut they are Avrong. accord-

ing to present facts.
And so 1he public is condemned, like all

Frankensteins, it must be killed by the larger
and better fighter cold, solid reason. Quota-

tions like "People who live in glass- - houses
should not throw stones." Avill do no good. In-

tellect, reason, fairness, honesty, these must be
1be requisites of the public before justice will

ever be done.

Vrvy Be
Th nun In)- -, i ngiit: !

A lengthy discussion on "thrombo-angiilis- '
was recently presented to the Nebraska divi-

sion of the 'American College of Surgeons by

Dr. Edgar V. Allen, a graduate of the Univer-

sity of Nebraska, jioav associated Avith the Mayo
clinic in Rochester. Minn.

" Thromboangiitis" is just anolher name for
lhal good, old malady which is known in the
common jargon as "cold feet." Dr. Allen's
kind of "cold feet" is an ailment Avnicn is
much easier to deal with than a more common

kind with which we are familiar. Medical treat-
ments and operations will usually cure "throin-bo-angiiti- s.

Wives can even correct it in iheir
husbands bv makin-- r them keep their feet on

their oavu side of the bed.
"While the Avorld is glad to know that

" thromboangiitis, " or lilera "cold feet," is
comparatively easy to secure it is by no means

satisfied on the problem as a Avhole. There is

still another form of the malady for Avhich, Ave

suppose ,1he psychologists should find a cure
This latter form, a figurative soil of "cold
feet," is an obnoxious kind of mental disposi-

tion Avhich prompts us to refrain from doing
certain things Avhich we had previously in-

tended to do. It is most disconcerting. How

soon, Ave wonder, will a cure be invented for
mental "cold feet." It is sorely needed.

MORNING MAIL
More About Boohs.

T OTHE EDITOR:
In commenting on II. N. H.'s lelter av herein

he gripes about the cost of books, you said
something ought to be done about it. Why
didn't you save space and words! We all
(the students) know "something ought to be
done about it."

I have been informed, or I should say told,
that some schools rent the texts to the students
for an average cost of about twenty-fiv-e cents
a book per semester.

1 suggest that our Student Council find out
what other schools do concerning their books.
No plan is perfect in everyone's eyes but I for
one would feel much more satisfied if 1 knew
that our system was either as good or better
than that of other (schools. Perhaps an investi-

gation such as I haA--e suggested has been made
in the past. If it has, dig up the report, it
might be interesting. Yours for cheaper books.

J. H. H.

r TREND OF THE
TIMES

by
AFftALD BARDO

""THAT Japan la determined the
rhln nhall h nll.shed back

twelve and a half miles, there ia
no doubt. Since 25.000 troops are
not enough japan win Dring more
to Shanghai.

Kven to far away United States
news of war are. filter-
ing. An war propaganda It has no
value here. In some of these stor-
ies there must be truth. Our blood
begins to boll when we hear of de-

fenseless women and children be-

ing run-throu- )wlth sabres. A
Japanese general argues, ui
course it haa been impossible to
avoid some unfortunate Incidents.
Like your Chicago gangsters,
Chinese snipers are paid so much
a neaa. ' wnai a inougr.c

A Lincoln Star editorial aug-ges- ts

the East as a place "where
life is cheap" where often "the
proud chilling boast" has been that
they take no prisoners," where

"the woman is the slave, the child
the serf" of the man. "Yet under
the elastic rules of the Far East,"
conclude the editorial "Japan
cannot defend what she is doing."

And if an American enter such
a war to fight a cause he believes
just we must admire him. If an
American flier enters such a fight
for the thrill we can not be re-

sponsible for his fate. Since one
American, Robert Short, was
killed fighting Japanese planes
we may never know his motive.
It would be better if such events
were never known for often the
reactions of observers are far
from healthy.

DERHAPS it Is well for the
World Disarmament confer-

ence that Andre Tardteu, now pre-
mier of France, will not change
the French disarmament policy.
France is a leader and will be in-

fluential in any decision. But also
France is like"ly to maintain her
stand against any repudiation of
reparations. In this other nations
had hoped for reconciliation.

"THE deflation of agriculture,
failure of the Farm Board

to give effective relief, bank fail-

ures and the general unfavorable
economic trends" are causes which
ihe president's campaign managers
are finding for the unrest they de-

clare is alarminjr in the west.
The New York Times articles

says, "Illinois. Wisconsin, Min-

nesota and North and South Da-

kota are among the states said to
favor uninstructed delegates, while
strong trends of insuragency have
also developed In Iowa and Ne-

braska."
Though most of the delegates

from these states will line up for
Mr. Hoover at the convention, they
will demand planks In the platform
which the administration does not
want. For this reason is the de-

mand of these states for delegates
to go to the convention unin-
structed.

pREAT Britain is still queen of
the seas, France supreme In the

air and China's army is the largest
in the world so says the League
of Nation's Armaments year-boo- k

for 1932. Efficiency is essential In
modern warfare and in organized
machines of trained soldiers, sta-

tistics show that France and Rus-

sia exceed.

ANOTHER young man goes
wrong. Prince Lennart, of

Sweden has married his boyhood
sweetheart, Mts Karin Nisswandt,
a commoner, and thus will lose his
royal prerogatives and tenuous
rights to the throne. King Gustaf
refused his consent to the mar-

riage unless his grandson agreed
to a long delay. Well, Mr. and
Mrs. Bernadotte as they will be
known now, did not want to wait

JUNIOR-SENIO- R PROM
TICKETS GO ON SALE

(Continued from Page 1)

Beck's. Both agreed to play for a
substantial cut in regular rates.

The feature of the event will be
the presentation of the prom girl,
who will be elected from the five
candidates by those attending the
prom. Candidates are Virginia Pol-

lard. Harriett Nealadek, Loraine
Lallman, Louise Cogswell, and La-Ver- le

Herman.
Student sentiment seems to fa-

vor the idea of donating the pro-

ceeds to charity, according to
opinions expressed by representa-
tion .tiintc All ftpree that the
idea will reflect favorably upon
the university and the student
body and that it will in no way de-

tract from the interest In the af-

fair.
Dic'.s Devereaux, president of the

ia nocietv. made the fol- -

lnwine- Ftatement: "It is too bad
that the present economic situa-
tion nofuuHitAtea a chance in the
type of party being staged, but the
publicity to De aerivea imi bu-- u

an tAoa Bhnulri convince the peo
ple of the state as to the sincerity

.. . . i j
of the university stuaents m u

According to Russ Mousel, busi-

ness manager of the Cornhusker,
and memDer of the Innocents aoci-- t

th Men i a verv rood one
and it should prove to the people
outstate that students can adjust

to existine economic
r.nnHiHnnn and that thev are doing
their share m extending uju w
tho-- e who are sunenng.

PRAISE IS GIVEN
CHINESE WORKER

WHO IS VISITOR
(Continued from Page 1)

forcibly was the rich q flity of bis

The coming of Dr. Koo Is of spe-

cial Interest to a number of men at
the University of Nebraska who
have had a part in supporting
T -- Tnan Unnvar in hifl WOrk amOSE
students in China. It was Dr. Koo
who was largely instrumental iu
..nHrr fnr Mr. Hoover tO ?0 tO

the field. Dr. Koo's visit is partly
connected with the Interest of stu-

dents on the campus in the project
- - . - .1 ... .4 ninnAffOl Mr. noovera cuuuuucu oww.

T"Vi lurinhann at which Dr. KOO

speaks is open to both men and
women, to racuiiy memw" "vc"
as students. In order to get the

ioi rat of twentv-fiv- e cents.
mmt h hnncht or teie--

phone reservations made not later
than rxluay noon ai iue uuitc.oiv
Y. M. C. A. or me univerujr .

W. c. A. ornces.

STUDENTS PRESENTED

MUSICAL CONVOCAnON

Sixteenth Program of Year

Given by Viola Curry,
Marvin Bostrom.

Mlaa Viola Curry, soprano, and
Marvin Bostrom, pianist, students
of the school of music, presented
the sixteenth musical convocation
of the current year at the Temple

theater Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Curry, student with Mary

Hall Thomas, presented a group of
eight numbers, accompanied by
Miss Marian Miller. Mr. Bostrom,
student with Herbert Schmidt, fea-

tured Mendelssohn's Concerto in
four movements to climax a suite
of four presentations. Mr. Schmidt
supplied the orchestral parts of the
Concerto on a second piano.

Advanced students of the School
nt Mnsir will be heard In recital
next Wednesday at the Temple
theater, 4 o'clock, according to an
announcement maae Dy rra,
Howard Kirkpatrick. Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Steckelberg, violinist and
pianist, and Mrs. Made Gutxmer,
voealist, will present the rectial at
the theater March 9, according to
announcement.

NEBRASKA ENGINEERS
OPEN ROUND-U- P HERE
(Continued from Page 1.)

"It works vwith the evolutionary
processes of nature."

Harry m. uraven, piwiuciu vi
the Lincoln Typographical union,
followed ur. name on me pisi
form. He spoke from the view-
point of the employe. According
to Mr. Graves, unemployment
ctarted when men came back from
the war and found their jobs no
longer open to them. Me aiao
stressed between the
employers and their employes, and
ended by saying that the em
ployes are the salesmen of tneir
employers' products.

Dr. J. El LeRossignol, dean of
the College of Business Adminis-
tration, University of Nebraska
gave us the two outstanding is-

sues the technilogical or produc
tive idea, and the idea of profit.
According to Doctor LeRossignol,
it la imDoasible to discard the idea
of profit without changing our en
tire social oraer. tie was not ia
favor of business being carried on
nnlw fnr service. In SDeaklne of
present conditions, Dr. LeRossign
ol said:

"Business Is eared to interna
tional trade instead of national
trade, and inasmuch as interna-
tional trade ha been interfered
with we find ourselves in the
slough of a business cycle." He de
clared that tne wea oi cutting
down hours of labor in order to cut
lnnm th nrodnct is fallacious.
Speaking of international affairs,
Dr. LeRossignol voicea tne opinion
that the war debts should be can-

celled, and that a slow reduction in
tariffs should take place.

The discussion mat invoivea uie
rtninta r,f view of the church, em
ployer and employee was brought
to a close by ur. fib.uk.

rmt H J. Gramlich of the
University of Nebraska College of
Agriculture presented the former's
problem in adapting himself to
changing conditions aue to

of more efficient methods.
He pointed out the increase in
light tooostuirs, nameiy apimi--
and lettuce. He also complimented
the use of farm machinery, altho
he said that the introduction of
machinery to the farm had caused
the loss of 25 million acres, that
formerly provided foodstuffs for
farm animals.

E. P. Brown, director ot tne
CHtv U. S. federal reserve

bank closed the afternoon session.
"The Nebraska farmer is trying

to make an effort to adjust Him-

self to changing conditions," said
Mr. Brown. He expressed sympa--

nrith the rftiiws of the farmer.
and told the assembled group that
much of their welfare depended
upon the welfare of the farmer.

In the reports or me ranmuiwt
it was unamiously decided to hold
th third annual rounaujj in uui

ha Mr Rav Finlev. chief enrin'
eer of the omana uouncu muum
street railway system was named
general chairman.

Th first rounauD oi uic cuui- -
eers' given last year was largely
historical in nature, while the one
this year dealt primarily witn
present day problems, various
points of view were presented to
the engineers lor ineir conmuw
tion.

Th rramdilD will Close this eve
ning wtih a banquet at the Corn-v.,,cir- or

hntpl at which John L.
Curtis, and John L. Harrington
will be the principal speaaers.

INSTRUCTORS ARE
RTTSPENDED UNTIL

NEXT SEPTEMBER
(Continued from Page 1.)

Wimberly said. Since hii senior
year in tne university no nu uc
business manager of the publica- -

The university party held In the
coliseum ine mgm oi me r.iu uou
closed half an hour before the
liquor seizure. Eliason and wim
Vtciw hnH fhanernnen ine oartv.

it th Mvanta' Tneetinc Tuesday
Detectives Weygint and Meyer of
the Jjincoin ponce iuree

Pitmliritn Ree-le- r testi
fied to their participation in raid
ing a smau auppiy iuu uu iut
ooat i nt the coliseum floor.
Affidavits of federal prohibition
onicers pai cic
presented.

umilama ia frM nil 11 000 DOn(?

pending federal grand Jury action.
The grand jury convenes w iuui-u-.

Following is the statement
issued by Chancellor Burnett:

"Th. univeraitv recenta were in
...kkiiiu union nn Tueadmv to
secure information relative to the
recent raid and seizure of liquor
at the university coliseum and the
arrest of Alan Williams, Prof. L.
C. Wimberly, N. E. Eliason and
others. The regentB beard testi-
mony of two city detectives in
charge of liquor enforcement and
one campus policeman, and were
presented with affidavits from the
federal prohibition officers who
made the raid.

"L. C. Wimberly, professor of
English, and N. E. Eliason, in--

THURSDAY, FCTRUARY 55, 1932.

Organizatiom Must
Submit Constitutions

All organizations that have
not already submltttd their con
itltutlont to the Student Coun-
cil for approval are urged to
turn In copies of their constitu-
tions to Lloyd Potplthll at the
Delta Theta Phi house, or to
call B4226.

tructor in English, were ordered
suspended from their positions
until Sept. 1, 1932. Their classes
will be taken over immediately by
other Instructors.

"Alan Williams is not in any
way connected with the university
and his case is in the hands of the
federal nrohlbition officers, to be

to the federal grand
Siresented

"The evidence indicated tnat me
student committee which con
ducted the party at
the coliseum on the same night as
the liauor laid had no connection
with the latter and that no under-
graduate students were involved.
The student party itself was en-

tirely above criticism according to
reports made, by all persons ques-
tioned concerning it."

SCHRAMM HOLDS
STUDENTS MUST

HELP INNOCENTS
(Continued from Page 1)

they realize that it is a good
cause." '

Parties Act as Training.
The usefulness of political

parties on the campus as a training
proposition was decided by the

council advisor as
being a blind for the personal de-
sire for manipulation.

"Political parties can accomplish
good," he conceeded," but not the
greatest rood. Most or the men
that are holding various positions
in activities are strong men, but at
the same time there would be a
better feeling within the student
body if these men were elected en-
tirely on their own merit and not
because of political connections."

The relationship between the
fraternity and ty men
should be closer, according to Pro
fessor Schramm, affairs like the
prom tend to bring all students
into closer contact with each other
and to unify them as it is an all
student affair.

"The Innocents idea of an ac
tivity meet is a good one, what
will come or it remains to De seen.
I do not believe that factions will
ever be abolished, and unless that
ia done there never can be whole
hearted cooperation. It is up to
the men that are interested in ac-

tivities to forget the little organi
zation that they represent and to
work for the general good of the
university, was his added opinion.

The only way that a suspension
of fractions would be possible, he
contended, would be by the volun-
tary action of the student body.
"The faculty could not abolish
political factions, it must be the
unanimous action of the students,
as political clicks and factions
could spring up as soon as they
were extinguished."

"I have come into contact witn
immumerable men whfl have been
engaged in activities at the Uni-
versity of Nebraska and the ma-
jority of them have deserved their
positions. If a man wants to get
into activities ne can accompn&n
something. It would create a
better feeling and it would be more
fair if the boundries of political al-

liances were removed," he said in
conclusion.

STUDENTS SEEK
TWO ON BOARD

(Continued from Page 1)

student representation on the ath
letic board.

The plan of having the student
representatives upperclassmen in
school was adopted witn tne idea
that they would be better ac-

quainted with athletic conditions
in the school. Jt was proposed mat
a member be elected ior a two
year term so that a person with
experience could hold the office.
An attempt to keep the office from
degenerating into a political plum
was made by the decision that two
political fa'ctions will be repre-
sented.

A meeting of the committee on
athletic relations will be held at
the Daily Nebraskan office at 4

o'clock Monday afternoon. The
committee is composed of the fol-

lowing: Art Wolf, chairman;
Howard Alloway, Gretchen Fee,
Lucile Hendricks, Bob Kinkead
and Walter Huber.

Responsible to Council.
The representatives elected will

be responsible to the Student
Council and shall be full members
of the board with equal rights and
the privilege of voting.

A report was made by Bill
Devereaux, chairman of the Jun-
ior Senior prom committee on the
plans for the affair and as to the
advertising and publicity that will
be given it.

A conference of the student
councils of all the "chools in the
Big Six was scheduled for April
23 and will be held is L'ncoln. Let-
ters have been sent b the Council
to all of the universities and sub-
jects for discussion are being pre-
pared.

The constitution investigating
committee reported that it is look-
ing into the constitutions of all
campus organizations and that
these constitutions will be present-
ed to the council for acceptance.
All the organizations on the cam-
pus who have not already submit-
ted their constitutions for approval
were urged to do so immediately.

en's Hats
Cleaned Blocked

IB'
SAVE 10 For Cash aV Carry

MODERN
CLEANERS

SOUKUP V WESTOVER
CALL F2377 For Sarvlct

is

Prominent Nebraska Citizens

Have Been Asked to Act

As Fair Advisors.

,If present plans are successful an
advisory board, consisting of

K'ohraska citlrens. will
assist the Farmers' fair board in

.nnin(F fnr thn annual pageant
a K crlvan nn the COllCCe Of aSTi- -

.,,ltA xnmmia In XfAV. It is OHO

of tho features of the 1932 fair
which is being advertised as Ne-

braska's bipgest student activity.
Acting for the senior fair board

and faculty advisors, Manager
Fred Meredith has written letters
to many prominent and outstand-
ing citizens over Nebraska ask-

ing them to act upon the board.
xir4ith aniii it was not beinir
planned for financial aid but
rather for neip in suggesting i".
for the pageant and assistance in
locating costumes.

Faculty advisors of the board
v.i Hint ihn neivirnrv board. If
successful, will be instrumental In
makinv the 1 fair a success. In
the past the pageant has been
planned by the senior board itself.

In addition to writing many out-

standing oitirens residing within
the state, Manager Meredith has
also sent letters of invitation to
Nebraskans who are now making
their home at the national capitol
in Washington, D. C They include
Senators Norris and Howell and
many others.

It is expected that the renior
fair board will make an announce-
ment soon about the outcome! of
the plan and If they expect to go
ahead with it. If enough of tho
people reply favorably to the let-

ters, the student board plans to
hold a luncheon at the college of
agriculture within the next two
weeks.

After all. it's a Townsend photo-
graph that you want. Adv.

Illustrated Story Told
On Children" Program

A story of Louisiana, '"Toin-ette- 's

Phillip," was told by Miss
Marjorie Shanafelt on the chil-

dren's program at Morrill hall last
Sunday. The story was illustrated
by lantern slides. An adult pro-
gram followed this entertainment.

Miss Charlotte Kizer, supervisor
of art in the public schools spoke
on the afternoon program about
the relation of painting to the
other arts.

Mummies dating back to 250
B. C, the heads beautifully en-

cased in painted masks made from
sheets of papyri inscribed in Egyp-
tian and Greek, have been discov-
ered in Meydum, Egypt by a Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania arrheolog-ic- al

expedition.

"No Smoking'' signs have been
ordered for the halls of the Univer-
sity of West Virginia by the state
firem arshall. Those who disobey
the regulation are guilty of a mis- -
deemanor and are naoie to a um
of $20 to $100.

Dancing keeps you young

Learn to Dance
New Special rata In

Ballroom Dartclnf

Bomer Sisters Studio
15J6 "P"

sPRINC
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FOOTWEAR

FASHIONS
BY

Above: A nv sandal crea-
tion executed by a miiiw
ehoemaker . . . Black kid-aki- n

with white piping.

(Also In blue kidskin at
4.9 75 )

Below: The unllned Chilli
tie . . . The eofttet kind ot
a ahoe ever made. It It al-

ready accepted a fashion
for sports wear. Bhown In
black and brown calf.

The quality Is the same;
only the price is lower.


